
9, 13 'Munbilla Pavilions' Colonel Cummings Drive St, Palm Cove

The Best Views in North Queensland - South, North and West

This luxurious apartment is located in the prime position within Pavilions

being the penthouse. There is a lift that arrives at your front door from the

pool and entry level or direct from the undercover car park where you will

find two large car spaces and loads of storage. 

The apartment offers brilliant interactive views to the South, the North and

the West...

The Southern outlook over the Coral Sea, Palm Cove and the coastline

stretching to Cairns and beyond is unmatched. 

The Northern outlook boasts the Coral Sea meeting the rainforest along the

coast line towards Port Douglas.

The Western outlook takes in the lushly forested hinterland ranges teeming

with bird life and activity. 

Perched high above the Coral Sea at Palm Cove is Munbilla Pavilions. One of

only ten exclusive apartments set in a meticulously planned private enclave -

on the tip of Buchan Point, just north of Cairns
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The location and position is perfect being only a few minutes drive from

superb golf courses, excellent shopping, amazing dining in Palm Coves

finest restaurants, Cairns airport and the Cairns CBD. Being located at the

top of a quiet cul-de-sac and on the top penthouse floor - the apartment

offers the best views, tranquility and privacy. 

Inside a huge 169 sq m of space is waiting for you... architecturally designed

for the tropics with large balconies on both the northern and southern sides

accessing the living area, the main bedroom, the main guest room and the

day-room.

All the features you would expect do await you; including European

appliances, air-conditioning, massive master suite, large guest bedroom,

third bedroom currently set up as a day-room, two excellent bathrooms, an

additional powder room and outdoors the tropical manicured gardens

surround the apartments swimming pool, gazebo and relaxation deck, two

car accommodation, security entry gates, security intercom and the benefits

of refreshing sea breezes which frequent the property almost year round.

This property has been enjoyed immensely by the owners for the last 13

years and is a very reluctant sale. Being closely held with the only other

penthouse being the original owner there has never been a better time to

purchase one of these extremely rare apartments... & yes you can live here

permanently

Contact exclusive agent Callum Jones on 0437 981 195 for full property

details and to arrange your private viewing now.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


